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Corduroy's Tiny Treasury
Corduroy was first introduced to readers by Don Freeman in 1968 and has become a contemporary classic. Now
everybody's favorite department store bear comes to you in a brand new series aimed at beginning readers. In Corduroy's
Hike, Lisa is going on a hike and Corduroy decides that he would like to go too. But then Corduroy falls out of her backpack.
Can he find Lisa before she goes home?

Corduroy's Busy Street
Follows Corduroy as he plays with his friends, feeds the classroom pets, listens to a story, practices his letters, has a snack,
and draws a picture.

I Need My Monster
Story 1: A toy bear in a department store wants a number of things, but when a little girl finally buys him he finds what he
has always wanted most of all. Story 2: About a toy bear who wants a pocket for himself and searches for one when he is
left behind in the laundromat.

Happy Hanukkah, Corduroy
A concept book starring the teddy bear loved by readers for 50 years. One square blanket Spread upon the ground.
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Birthday balloons, Colorful and round! Join Corduroy in exploring all the shapes at a picinic, from a circle cake to a diamond
kite. With minimal text, bright illustrations, and a loveable character, this board book is perfect for even the youngest
reader.

Play Ball, Corduroy!
Tilly Witch forgets how to be mean and returns to the finishing school for witches to relearn the trickery of the trade.

Fly High, Fly Low
The first pumpkin Tim ever carved was fierce and funny, and he named it Jack. When Halloween was over and the pumpkin
was beginning to rot, Tim set it out in the garden and throughout the weeks he watched it change.

Stellaluna
A children's classic for close to forty years, A Pocket for Corduroytells the story of a bear's adventure at the laundromat, and
the girl who would be his friend always.

Martha Speaks
"Featuring Don Freeman's Corduroy"--p. [4] of cover.

Doctor De Soto
After she falls headfirst into a bird's nest, a baby bat is raised like a bird until she is reunited with her mother. On board
pages.

A Pocket for Corduroy
Corduroy's friends help him celebrate his birthday with a surprise party, cake, and lots of fun.

Merry Christmas, Corduroy!
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Corduroy and his friends get together to make their own valentines. On board pages.

Grin and Bear It: The Wit & Wisdom of Corduroy
Adventurous, imaginative, and always optimistic, Corduroy offers up wit and wisdom that will bring a little bit of sunshine to
readers of all ages. Never forget who you are--and never forget who loves you. There's always a good reason to party!
You're never too grown-up for a teddy bear. There's lots more advice where that came from in Grin and Bear It, this
adorable collection of wit and wisdom from America's favorite teddy bear, Corduroy. The book uses Don Freeman's
signature scratchboard art from the four classic Corduroy books to illustrate comforting and universal life lessons like:
"You're never too small to get where you need to go," and "Love what you see in the mirror." Charming and inspirational,
this is the perfect gift for graduation, or any other occasion when you need a little confidence boost.

Corduroy's Fourth of July
This enhanced eBook features read-along narration. Winner: CLC Seal of Approval 2017 Literary Classics Book Awards,
Silver, Preschool/Early Reader Fantasy Finalist: 2017 Literary Classics Book Awards 2017 PNBA Long-List When Ethan looks
under the bed for his monster, he finds this note instead: "So long, kid. Gotta go. Someone needs me more than you do.
–Gabe" How will Ethan ever get to sleep without his monster's familiar, comforting snorts? And who could need Gabe more
than Ethan does? Gabe must have gone to Ethan's little sister's room! She has been climbing out of bed every night to play,
and obviously needs a monster to help her get to sleep – but not HIS monster! Ethan tries to help his sister find her own
monster, but none are the perfect blend of cute and creepy. Just when it seems that Ethan will lose his monster forever, an
uninvited, tutu-toting little monster full of frightening fun appears. Following in the spooky-silly tradition of I Need My
Monster, here's another irresistible monster-under-the-bed story with the perfect balance of giggles and shivers.

Corduroy
Corduroy and his friends celebrate the Fourth of July by having a picnic, marching in a parade, and watching fireworks.

Corduroy's Birthday
Invites young readers to lift the flaps to see the things that Corduroy takes to the beach and what he does for fun when he
gets there.
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Tilly Witch
When Corduroy and his friends go to the library, they have a very exciting day as they pick out books to take home, listen
to story hour, and make animal masks with the group, in a fun, lift-the-flap tale.

The Joy of Children's Literature
When Helen Finney feeds alphabet soup to her dog, Martha, it goes straight up to her brain, and Martha begins to speak!
But having a talking dog isn't always as much fun as it seems.

Corduroy Goes to the Library
Disaster strikes two pigeons when their nest in an electric hotel sign is threatened.

Corduroy & Company
Corduroy throws a party on New Year's Eve for all of his toy friends. On board pages.

Corduroy Goes to the Beach
Corduroy and his friends visit the local fire station to see all of the tools, equipment, and machinery the firemen use when
they work.

Pumpkin Jack
Corduroy and his friends celebrate Hanukkah by lighting the menorah candles, making potato latkes, singing songs, and
exchanging presents. On board pages.

Corduroy Lost and Found
Readers of all ages will vividly remember trying to peek at hidden gift packages; writing scrolls of wish lists to Santa; and
struggling to behave at formal Christmas dinner parties. Always in the background, we know Santa Claus is watching, soon
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to decide if David deserves a shiny new fire truck or a lump of coal under the tree. From playing with delicate ornaments to
standing in an endlessly long line for Santa, here are common Christmas activities--but with David's naughty trimmings. A
surefire hit that is destined to be an annual classic.

Wacky Wednesday
Corduroy trims the tree, bakes cookies, wraps gifts and enjoys Christmas with his friends.

Corduroy's Halloween
A picture book classic! One of School Library Journal’s "Top 100 Picture Books" of all time (2012) One of the National
Education Association’s "Teachers' Top 100 Books for Children." Don Freeman's classic character, Corduroy, is even more
popular today then he was when he first came on the scene in 1968. This story of a small teddy bear waiting on a
department store shelf for a child’s friendship has appealed to young readers generation after generation.

Hey, That's MY Monster!
Corduroy the teddy bear and his friends play in their first baseball game.

Corduroy Gets a Pet
In Corduroy's Garden, Lisa leaves Corduroy to keep watch over her newly planted seeds. But when a puppy digs up the
garden, it's up to Corduroy to save the day. Based on the popular characters created by Don Freeman, the Corduroy easy-toread series is ideal for children just beginning to read on their own. The brief sentences, repetitive phrases, and important
visual clues within the illustrations help readers along while keeping them entertained.

Corduroy's Day
Young readers can follow the latest adventure of the adorable bear created by Don Freeman as he chooses a Halloween
costume, joins a window-painting contest, goes trick-or-treating, and bobs for apples. BOMC.

Corduroy Goes to School
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America's beloved bear is back in five new adventures in this set of five newboard books. Full color.

Happy New Year, Corduroy
Follows a teddy bear through his daily activities and introduces the numbers from one to ten. On board pages.

Corduroy's Garden
THE JOY OF CHILDREN'S LITERATURE, 2nd Edition, provides in-depth coverage of children's literature with integrated
reading methods in a concise, accessible format. The compact length allows for time to read the numerous children's books
highlighted in the text. Johnson emphasizes that reading, writing, discussing, and finding pleasure in children's books are
essential to the ability to recognize and recommend literature, and ultimately, to the ability to share the joy of children's
literature with children themselves. The book is divided into three main parts. Part I introduces foundational concepts
necessary to the study of children's literature, including child development and the history and scope of children's
literature. Part II analyzes a different literary genre in each chapter, providing a history of the genre, a consideration of its
role in modern children's literature, key books in the genre, and discussion. Part III considers the usage of children's
literature in the classroom, with practical advice for teaching.

Corduroy's Christmas
Drawings and verse point out the many things that are wrong one wacky Wednesday.

Corduroy's Hike
When Corduroy and his friends visit the local zoo, they learn about the animals who live there, in an interactive story with
lift-the-flap illustrations.

Happy Easter, Corduroy!
A unique monster-under-the-bed story with the perfect balance of giggles and shivers, this picture book relies on the power
of humor over fear, appeals to a child's love for creatures both alarming and absurd, and glorifies the scope of a child's
imagination. One night, when Ethan checks under his bed for his monster, Gabe, he finds a note from him instead: "Gone
fishing. Back in a week." Ethan knows that without Gabe's familiar nightly scares he doesn't stand a chance of getting to
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sleep, so Ethan interviews potential substitutes to see if they've got the right equipment for the job—pointy teeth, sharp
claws, and a long tail—but none of them proves scary enough for Ethan. When Gabe returns sooner than expected from his
fishing trip, Ethan is thrilled. It turns out that Gabe didn't enjoy fishing because the fish scared too easily. Scholastic Book
Club Selection Winner of 6 state awards: Alabama Camellia Award (2010-2011), Arizona Grand Canyon Reader Award
(2011), California Young Readers Medal (2011-12), Georgia Picture Storybook Award (2011-12), Nevada Young Reader
Award (2011-12), Virginia Reader's Choice Primary Award (2012-13) Included on 5 other state award lists: Mississippi
Magnolia Children's Choice Award list (2012-13), Nebraska Golden Sower Award list (2011-12), South Dakota Prairie Bud
Award list (2011-12), Washington Children's Choice Book Award list (2010-2011), Wyoming Buckaroo Award list (2011-12)
Additionally, these regional awards lists: Connecticut Charter Oak Children's Book Award list (2011-12), Iowa Regional
Goldfinch Award Winner (2009-10) Storytelling World Award Honor Book 2010

Corduroy's Christmas Surprise
Corduroy's letter to Santa is full of requests for his friends, who will be spending Christmas Day with him, but Santa has a
surprise in store for a very special bear, too.

Corduroy's Shapes
Come celebrate Easter with Corduroy in his new holiday board book! Corduroy is ready to celebrate Easter. Join him as he
enjoys the springtime weather, decorates Easter eggs, and prepares for the arrival of the Easter Bunny.

Corduroy's Valentine's Day
Corduroy gets ready to celebrate Christmas by decorating his tree, baking cookies, and wrapping presents.

It's Christmas, David!
Corduroy the teddy bear sets out one night to find a birthday present for his owner, Lisa, but soon realizes that he cannot
find his way home.

Corduroy Goes to the Fire Station
Compiles eleven stories written by Don Freeman, including "Dandelion," "Corduroy," and "Norman the Doorman."
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All about Corduroy
"Doctor De Soto, the dentist, did very good work." With the aid of his able assistant, Mrs. De Soto, he copes with the
toothaches of animals large and small. His expertise is so great that his fortunate patients never feel any pain. Since he's a
mouse, Doctor De Soto refuses to treat "dangerous" animals--that is, animals who have a taste for mice. But one day a fox
shows up and begs for relief from the tooth that's killing him. How can the kindhearted De Sotos turn him away? But how
can they make sure that the fox doesn't give in to his baser instincts once his tooth is fixed? Those clever De Sotos will find
a way. William Steig's Doctor De Soto is a 1982 New York Times Book Review Notable Children's Book of the Year and
Outstanding Book of the Year, a 1983 Boston Globe - Horn Book Awards Honor Book for Picture Books, and a 1983 Newbery
Honor Book.

Corduroy at the Zoo
Corduroy the teddy bear learns how to take care of the animals that his neighbor rescues, and then finally gets a pet of his
own when Stormy the cat has kittens.
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